
Murder Of Crows
Nuclear’s sixth studio album and most extreme proposal to 
date. Obliterating all boundaries, Nuclear’s new music 
ingrains the vicious cutting-edge guitars of thrash and the 
sonic brutality inherent to the death metal’s golden years. 
With unyielding tones feeding a display of unhinged 
savagery, “Murder Of Crows” is set to become one of 
thrash’s uttermost deliveries of 2020. 

Skull fracturing dementias such as “No light After All” and 
violent onslaughts like “Useless To Mankind”, are just a hint 
of this furious album which will supply enough 
aggression to fulfil the expectations of all extreme metal-
heads worldwide. Without a doubt, this South American 
thrash outfit will embark you all in a journey back to the 90s 
yet with the refreshing and powerful sound of 2020.

Be prepared for a metal decimation!

"If you like your Thrash spiced up 
with Hardcore and Punk check out 
NUCLEAR! This is some of the best 
Old School Thrash Metal you will 
hear this year! These Chileans are 
on top of their game!"

- Jan Jaedike



Murder Of Crows
Black Lodge Records
Release Date: 13.11.2020 // CD, LP, Digital

01. Pitchblack
02. Murder Of Crows
03. No Light After All
04. When Water Thickens Blood
05. Friendly Sociopath
06. Abusados
07. Misery Inc.
08. Facing Towards You 
09. Hatrend
10. Blood To Spare
11. Useless To Mankind

Francisco Haussmann: Guitars
Matías Leonicio: Vocals
Sebastián Puente: Guitars
Roberto Barría: Bass
Punto Sudy: Drums

Biography
Recognized as the pioneers of the new wave of Chilean metal, 
Nuclear have forged an extreme sonic mixture of thrash, 
death metal and punk music. With eye-opening sociopolitical 
lyrical content, the band take their music to the extreme and 
have set a path into the future for new sonic experiments.

Formed in 2003, Nuclear trafficked in the usual thrash metal 
fare in its first years, later becoming the living proof of the rare 
earth explosive compound that it’s known as today. "Murder Of 
Crows" (Black Lodge Records, 2020), the band's sixth studio 
album, follows the path traced by the successful "Formula For 
Anarchy" yet adds more distinctive elements to Nuclear's 
music, increasing harshness, violence and maintaining their 
uncompromising and unalterable principle to escalate bruta-
lity as years go by.

With 6 studio albums under the belt and a nourished tour 
experience of 600+ gigs around the world and playing large 
and notable metal festivals throughout the past few years, the 
band have reliably stuck to their guns and believed no setback 
would break their will to pursue new objectives nor stop their 
ongoing momentum.
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Murder Of Crows
Sweden Charts / Position
#6 Heavy Metal Chart
#6 Physical Sales Chart

WHAT MEDIA SAID
"Holy shit, the Chileans have an anger in their stomach that it could get 
you scared. If the first quiet sounds simulate a relaxed melancholy and 
at the same time indicate an ominous tension, break all dams with the 
opener and title song, and the entire aggression of the South Americans 
discharges (...)"
LEGACY MAGAZINE

"If the gentle acoustic intro 'Pitchblack' suggests something else, the 
Chileans go straight to the limit when it comes to the follow-up title. 
Frontman Matías Leonicio vented his anger: He grumbled and scolded 
what his lungs could give. 'Abusados', 'Misery Inc.' and 'Facing Towards 
You', on the other hand, drive up with a furious rush of speed. Nuclear 
doesn't let up in the final track 'Useless To Mankind' either and once 
again unloads their sheer brutality before the last few minutes of the 
song are gently plucked." 
METAL HAMMER 

"In times when more and more thrash bands are pulling in the technical 
direction, it feels a little liberating to listen to a band running on a more 
punk touch. Nuclear surprisingly often slows down and chooses to play 
on weight instead of speed. It works. Without doing anything unique, 
Nuclear still manages to stand out from the crowd. Strong!"
SWEDEN ROCK MAGAZINE

"Nuclear do not disappoint on any level. Chunky thrash riffs bolstered 
among death metal and vocals delivered with barbarian like brutality 
ensure 'Murder Of Crows' will not go unnoticed"
FISTFUL OF METAL MAGAZINE 

"This album must be heard with care for the ears, because the level of 
musical Thrash Metal violence of “Murder of Crows” is extreme." 
METAL TEMPLE

“Murder Of Crows” is sonic devastation from one of South America’s 
finest."
BATTLE HELM

"A sliding, compelling and powerful album, baptized by skilled musi-
cians, a thundering vocalist, a brilliant technical taste!" 
METALHEAD.IT



RELEASES

tours
Europe Winter Campaign (w/ Abbath, 1349 & Vltimas)
Puerto Rico Mini Tour (US)
South America
Europe Summer Festivals & Club Shows
South America
Eastern Europe Tour (Formula For Anarchy)
Russian Anarchistour (Formula For Anarchy)
Europe Second Leg Summer Festivals
Europe First Leg (w/ Hirax & Bonded By Blood)
México - Apátrida Tour
Europe Jehovirus Tour
México – Ten Broken Codes Tour
South America
Chile - Denying Heaven Tour
Chile - Denying Heaven Tour

2020
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2015
2014
2014
2012
2011
2009
2008
2007
2006

Territories: Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Belgium, Netherlands, France, Italy, Spain, Portugal, 
United Kingdom, Poland, Czech Republic, Hungary, Russia, Sweden, Denmark, Romania, Croatia, 
Serbia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Slovenia, México, Chile, Argentina, Perú, Puerto Rico. 
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“Murder Of Crows” (2020) “Formula For Anarchy” (2015) “Inner Hate” (2013) “Apátrida” (2012)

“Jehovirus” (2010) “Ten Broken Codes” (2008) “Heaven Denied” (2006)

Singles / Others /Digital:
- “Evil Dead” (2016)
- “Libertad Condicionada” (2016)
- “Beyond Reality” (2021)



SOCIAL MEDIA
facebook.com/nuclearcl @nuclearthrash youtube.com/nuclearthrash

48K 9K 4.2K

CONTACTS
E-Mail: info@nuclear.cl      /      Phone: +569 9 919 8017      /      Website: www.nuclear.cl

links
Bandcamp: http://nuclear.bandcamp.com

Spotify: https://sptfy.com/nuclearmetal


